
Mass Schedule 

Daily Mass  

Tuesday Evenings 7:00pm 

Wednesday ~ Friday 8:00am 

Sunday Liturgy 

Saturday Vigil: 5:30pm 

Sunday: 8:30am & 11:00am & 

1:30pm Mass in Spanish  

Confession Schedule 

Saturdays 4:00-5:00pm 

Or by appointment 

Eucharist Adoration 

Thursdays 12pm-9pm 

St. Patrick Catholic Church Mission Statement 

 As a Catholic faith community united in Christ’s Gospel and 

Sacraments, we strive to bring all people to know, love and 

serve God and one another.  

Parish Office 

Information 

498 NW 9th-PO Box 730 

Canby, OR 97013 

Parish Office: 503-266-9411 

Fax: 503-263-2293 

Parish Office Hours: 

Monday-Wednesday-Thursday 

9am-5pm; Tuesday: 9am-6pm 

Closed for lunch 12-1:00pm.  

Closed on Fridays. 

 

Website www.stpatcanby.org 

Email stpatricks@canby.com 

Archdiocesan website     

www.archdpdx.org  

       

  St. Patrick Catholic 

  Church Canby OR 

 

 

 

St. Patrick  Religious 

Education  

O c t o b e r  6 ,  2 0 1 9  

T w e n t y - S e v e n t h  S u n d a y  o f  O r d i n a r y  

REFLECTING ON THE GOSPEL 

The disciples have a simple request 

of Jesus today: “Increase our faith.” 

How many of us have made the 

same request? But what did the  

disciples mean by it? And what 

would we mean by it? Further, what 

is the point of the request?  In  

another example of hyperbole, Jesus 

responds by saying that if their faith 

was the size of a mustard seed they 

would be able to move trees. Now, 

nobody, not even Jesus , moved 

trees. Significantly, there are other 

gospels where the claim is that they 

could with faith the size of a  

mustard seed move mountains. But 

apparently Luke thought that was 

hyperbole taken too far. For in this 

gospel the extent of faith is moving 

only trees. Mountains are not  

mentioned. Nevertheless, the point 

is simply that they have little faith, 

not even that the size of a mustard 

seed. Jesus continues his lesson 

with a demonstration of the proper 

attitude of a servant who dies what 

he is told expecting nothing, not 

even gratitude, in return. That  

attitude, striking for us today, is 

proper for discipleship. So the  

disciples’ query about increasing 

their faith brings a mild rebuke 

from Jesus, stating that their faith is 

smaller than the size of a mustard 

seed. Even so, they should simply 

carry out their mission without  

expecting even a thank you. This 

“tough love” approach to  

discipleship may seem at odds with 

the Jesus that has been portrayed in 

much of the gospel. It’s as though 

he is sure to put the disciples in 

their place so they turn their  

attention away from their own wants, 

desires, and requests, and on to  

carrying out the mission of Jesus. This is 

the true call of discipleship, to serve the 

master rather than oneself. And upon  

offering and completing that service, to 

have no expectations at all, not even a 

thank you. This is a tall order. How 

many of us, upon performing an act of 

kindness, no matter how small,  

appreciate a word of gratitude. In fact, 

many of us likely expect that. But the 

story we have today presents a different 

standard. It would be good for us to 

reevaluate our role in this relationship. 

We are mere servants, carrying out the 

wishes of the Lord. When complete, we 

are happy simply to have done his  

bidding.  



WELCOME FR. EDWIN SANCHEZ 

Next weekend, October 12/13, we will welcome Fr.  

Edwin Sanchez from St. Mary Catholic Church in  

Albany.  Fr. Edwin will be our celebrant for all the 

Masses. We were blessed to have Fr. Edwin last year as 

our main celebrant. Fr. Edwin was born on October 2, 

1985 in Bogota, Colombia, South America.  He has one 

younger sister, Yineth and his parents, Libardo and 

Ruth. Fr. Edwin was ordained a priest on June 5, 2015 

by Archbishop Alexander Sample. He loves the arts, 

going to concerts, plays and Museums.  He plays six 

different instruments and enjoys cooking.  Please take a 

few minutes after the Masses next weekend to welcome 

Fr. Edwin!  

 

A BIG THANK YOU  

is long past due to the women and men who faithfully 

clean our church each week. This is a large group of 4 

- 6 people each week that come and spend an hour to 

dust, vacuum and clean bathrooms to make our church  

presentable. Some of our faithful parishioners are  

stepping down after many years.  We are asking for  

volunteers to step up and take a turn.   At this particular 

time, we need help on the second Saturday of each 

month.  Training and instructions are provided.  Please 

give a call to Verlene Patton 503-481-3619.  

Substitutes are always needed as well. 

 

WE WELCOME 

We welcome as a new ad to the back of our Bulletin, 

“San Francisco’s, from Wilsonville.  Our parishioners, 

Javier and Marie Barajas are the owners. They have a 

grocery store, meat counter and deli service and their 

food is all homemade. Having an event? They can also 

provide party trays.  Stop in and support this wonderful 

business. You can find them at 8750 SW Citizen Dr., 

Wilsonville.  

 

CHANGING LIVES, ONE PAIR AT A TIME! 

Hello, my name is Haven Tamimi and I am a sophomore 

at Canby High School. This January I will be traveling 

with a Medical/Dental/Vision team to Takeo Province,  

Cambodia. Our group will be serving and providing 

medical care for 8 days in extremely poor villages. Over 

70% of people in developing countries need glasses. I 

am collecting any and all used eyeglasses and readers, 

both child and adult sizes. There is a collection box in 

the back of the church and I’m hoping to collect as many 

as I can to take on this mission trip. Our team will clean, 

sort and distribute them to those in need. We need a lot 

of eyeglasses! Thank you so much for your support in 

giving the gift of sight!  

WELCOME 
We are delighted that you are visiting our parish. We 

hope you can worship with us and we welcome you to 

become registered with our parish.  Please contact Debbie 

in the Parish Office and she would be happy to help you 

register or answer any questions you may have.   

SYMPATHY 

Please remember in your prayers +John 

Yeamans, father of Mindy Ferriss, Grandfather 

of Kaitlyn & Kaleb Ferriss.  Remember Lord, 

those who have died and have gone before us 

marked with the sign of faith. May these, and 

all who sleep in Christ, find in Your presence 

light, happiness and peace.  

 

PRO-LIFE BREAKFAST  

FUNDRAISER SUNDAY OCTOBER 

13 
Support Pro-life in Canby by attending the St. 

Patrick Knights of Columbus breakfast,  

Sunday, October 13, from 9:00a.m.–12:30p.m. 

in our parish center. All proceeds will go to the 

Canby Pregnancy Care Center.  Menu will  

include ham, eggs, blueberry pancakes, French 

toast, juice and beverage.  Children under six 

eat free, children 6-12 are $4, adults are $7.  

Come and socialize as well as support local pro

-life programs.  We encourage parishioners to 

come and have breakfast before attending the  

11:00a.m. Mass.  October is Respect Life 

month.   

 

BORROWING ITEMS 

It has come to our attention that some items in 

our Parish Center kitchen are being borrowed 

without the permission of the office.  If you are 

in need of borrowing items, you must first  

request to borrow any items from the Parish 

Office. We have a lot of activities in our  

buildings and some items are counted for use. 

Please contact Debbie in the office and she 

would be happy to assist you! 

 

 

 

 



CREATING A SAFE  ENVIRONMENT 

The last date of CASE Training Workshop being  

offered at St. Patrick is: Tuesday, October 8.  If this 

date does not work for you, please check 

out  C.A.S.E (Creating a Safe Environment) 

Training Schedule (updated 8/26/19) on the  

Archdiocesan Web site under the Office of Child 

Protection. This training workshop is required for 

All Volunteer Catechists and Aides and anyone  

working with youth in our parish. All volunteers 

must attend in order to qualify for volunteer ministry 

in the Archdiocese of Portland for the 2019-2020 

programming year.  Your participation must be 

completed by October 15, 2019.   If you attend a 

workshop at a different parish please bring your  

certificate of completion to the office in order that 

your participation can be recorded.    

 

OUR LADY’S MONTHLY MESSAGE 

"Dear children!  

Today I am calling you to pray for my intentions so 

that I may help you.  Little children, pray the Rosary 

and meditate the mysteries of the Rosary because, in 

your life, you are also passing through joys and  

sorrows. In this way, you are transforming the  

mysteries into your life, because life is a mystery  

until you place it into God's hands. In this way, you 

will have the experience of faith like Peter who met 

Jesus and the Holy Spirit filled his heart. Little  

children, you are also called to witness by living the 

love with which, day by day, God wraps you with my  

presence.  Therefore, little children, be open and pray 

with the heart in faith. Thank you for having  

responded to my call." 

 

WE ARE IN NEED OF YOUR HELP! 

We are in desperate need of Eucharistic Ministers 

to the Homebound.  Especially substitutes!  The  

ministers go out once a week after the 8:00a.m. Mass 

normally on Wednesdays to distribute communion to 

those parishioners in our community who can no 

longer make it to mass.   This is a wonderful and 

grace filled opportunity for our homebound  

parishioners to be connected to our community each 

week.  Please prayerfully consider this very  

important ministry.  Please contact Verlene Patton at 

503-266-2746 or 503-481-3619 if you are interested.  

 

 

 

 

LIVING THE PASCHAL MYSTERY 

Today’s gospel reminds us of the place  

disciples have before the Lord. Jesus uses an 

image from the ancient world about servants 

and a master. Such an image can be  

problematic today, but it reflects the 

worldview of antiquity. We as disciples, are 

advised to do what we are told, follow  

directions, and carry out what we are obliged 

to do. Such an image does not leave much 

room for self agency, or self-determination, 

other than to align oneself with the Lord. And 

this is why the image has some challenges as 

we bring it to the modern world. And yet, do-

Ing the will of the Father is precisely the role 

of the disciple, the follower. Our task is to  

discern that will in our world and to carry it 

out, expecting nothing in return. We die to our 

own wants, needs, and desires, noble as they 

might be, such as an increase in faith. Instead, 

we follow the direction set for us, using our 

gifts, talents, and abilities in such a way that 

there is not even the expectation of a thank 

you!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.archdpdx.org/documents/2019/8/Copy%20of%20C.A.S.E.%20Par_Sch%20Schedule%202019.12.pdf
https://www.archdpdx.org/documents/2019/8/Copy%20of%20C.A.S.E.%20Par_Sch%20Schedule%202019.12.pdf
https://www.archdpdx.org/documents/2018/9/Par_Sch%20Schedule%202018.11.pdf


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday, October 8, 2019 
+Antonio Soto by Norma Soto 

Wednesday, October 9, 2019 

+Minnie Coon by Joyce Prue 

Thursday, October 10, 2019 

+Cardinal William Levada 

Friday, October 11, 2019 

+Fr. Ed Bliven 

Saturday, October 12, 2019 

   5:30p.m. Intention for the Parish 

Sunday, October 13, 2019 

   8:30a.m. +Steven & Patricia Spitulski by  

             Tom & Teresa Arena 

 11:00a.m. +Rosemary Lowry by Matt & MaryJane Bunch 

   1:30p.m. Special Intention for Adan Mendez by a friend 

 

THIS WEEK IN THE PARISH    
 

October 6,  2019   
    9:45a.m. Adult Sunday School 

    9:45a.m. Religious Education   

  11:00a.m. Choir practice     

    1:30p.m. Rosary before Spanish Mass 

    2:30p.m. Spanish Marriage Encounter     

Monday, October 7 2019 

     9:15a.m. Bible Study 

     6:30p.m. Hispanic Parent meeting 

     7:00p.m. Parent First Reconciliation mtg 

     7:00p.m. Bible Study-Apostoles de la Palabra     

     7:00p.m. Choir practice  

     7:00p.m. Catholic Charismatic Pr. Gr.   

    Tuesday, October 8 2019 

    6:30p.m. Spanish RCIA    

    6:30p.m. Youth Gr. Planning mtg 

    6:30p.m. Called to Protect  

    7:00p.m. Mass 

    7:00p.m. Bible Study-Spanish     

Wednesday, October 9, 2019 

    8:00a.m. Mass     

    5:00p.m. Choir practice      

    7:00p.m. Junior High, Youth Group,  

        Confirmation prep, RCIA      

Thursday, October 10, 2019 

    8:00a.m. Mass 

  12:00p.m. Eucharistic Adoration     

    6:30p.m Spanish RE 

    7:00p.m. Bible Study      

    8:15a.m. Rosary in Spanish 

    9:00p.m. Benediction   

Friday, October 11, 2019 

    7:00a.m. Marian Prayer Group  

   8:00a.m. Mass  

   7:00p.m. Hispanic Prayer Group 

 

Needed for Weekly Budget Goal  $           10,750.00 

Offertory—September 28/29, 2019  $           8,137.10 

Over/(Under)  $           (2612.90)                                         

Building Fund Collection  $ 

Unemployment         $     

Cemetery  $16.67 

St. Vincent de Paul  $ 

Parking Lot  $40.00 

YOUR SUNDAY CONTRIBUTIONS 

MASS INTENTIONS OF THE WEEK 

October 12/13 5:30PM  Vigil  Mass 8:30am Sunday Mass 11am Sunday Mass 

Lector Karen Hunt Maureen Giger Pat Delaney 

Sacristan David Riener Dawna Hitch MaryJane Bunch 

Minister of the Cup John Fontana Deacon Jerry Deacon Jerry 

EMHC Darrell VanderZanden Brian Masterson Christopher Phan 

EMHC  Verlene Patton Donna Greene 

EMHC  Sharon Mathies Matt Bunch 

Altar Server Tona Navarro Torrez Tyson Smith Gabriel Baker 

Altar Server Victoria Torrez Zach Lenz Sophia Patershall 

LITURGICAL SCHEDULE 



PASTORAL STAFF 
 

Pastor  
Fr .  Ar turo  Romero  

Emai l :  a romero@archdpdx.org  
503 -263 -1285  

Deacon 
Rev.  Mr .  J er ry  Giger  

Emai l :  Giger jdg@yahoo.com  
Hispanic Ministry  

Her iber to  Agui la r      
Emai l :  hagui la r@canby.com  

503 -263 -1292  
Religious Education  

Jody Patersha l l  
Emai l :  j pa tersha l l@canby.com  

503 -263 -1287  
Junior High/Senior High  

Coordinator  
Frances  Parker  

Emai l :  fparker@canby.com  
503 -263 -1288  

Bookkeeper  
Sher ry Heid t -Gamble  

she id tgamble@gmai l . com  
503 -263 -1289  

Administrative Assistant  
Debbie  Newbury  

dnewbury@canby.com  
503 -263 -1286  

Prayer Needs  

If you have a  
prayer need, please 

contact 
Kathy Usher,  
503-266-2485  
after 9:00am  

St. Vincent De-
Paul Food Bank  

Gretchen McCallum:  
503-701-9135 
PO Box 754, 

Canby, OR 97013  

BULLETIN DEADLINE 

Monday Morning of each week. 
Please e-mail your bulletin 
announcement requests to 
dnewbury@canby.com 

In compliance with Archdiocesan policy and 

recommendations for the preparation and  

reception of the Sacraments, St. Patrick  

requires that any candidate receiving the  

Sacraments of Confirmation, First  

Reconciliation and First Eucharist must be  

actively involved in age appropriate  

Religious Education for a minimum of 1 year 

prior to beginning preparation for the  

Sacraments. The candidates must have  

regular attendance in our programs.  

Additionally, it will be expected  that each  

candidate will continue to be involved in age 

appropriate classes and regularly attend   

weekend Mass during the period of Preparation 

for the Sacrament.  

SACRAMENT PREP POLICY 

 

Adult Baptism 
Adults seeking baptism are expected to participate 
in the RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of 
Adults). RCIA begins in the fall with the  
reception of the Sacraments of Initiation in the 
Spring (Easter). For information call the Office 
503-266-9411 

Infant Baptisms: 
Registered parishioners are expected to complete 
a Baptismal Preparation program prior to  
scheduling a baptism. Baptismal preparation  
programs are offered 3 times  a year.   

Marriage Policy: 
Please contact the Pastor at least six months  
prior to the wedding to ensure adequate time  
for these preparations. 

ST. PATRICK KNIGHTS OF  

COLUMBUS Council 3484 
Monthly meetings held first & third Tuesdays  
of the month in the Multipurpose Room of the  
Parish Center at 7:00p.m. and the Hispanic  
Knights of Columbus Round Table meets  
on the first Wednesday of the month at 7:00p.m. 

HEARTBEATS OPTION LINES 
Answers the calls of women facing an unexpected 

pregnancy, providing help and support, and connecting 

them to their local pregnancy help organization. 

24-hour Emergency Helpline  800-712-HELP (4357) 

https://optionline.org. 

SACRAMENTS 

 

 

 

 

tel:+18007124357
https://optionline.org/


Sunday Religious Elementary 

SACRAMENTAL PREP 

There will be a parent/child meeting on Monday, October 7, 2019, beginning at 

7:00 p.m.  in Room 7/8 of the Parish Center.  This meeting is mandatory for all 

children who wish to receive the Sacrament of First Reconciliation and First 

Eucharist this year.  At least one parent/guardian is asked to attend as well.  For 

questions, please contact Jody Patershall at: jpatershall@canby.com. 

 

LIVING ROSARY 

October is the month the church has set aside to remember 

the gift of prayer through the recitation of the rosary.  The 

children of St. Patrick’s will be praying the rosary on  

October 13 at 10:00 a.m. in the church. All religious  

education families and parishioners are invited to join 

us in prayer. Please pray with us as we honor our Blessed 

Mother and pray for peace in our world. 

Wednesday  Night  RE 

SUNDAY ELEMENTARY RE ~ WEDNESDAY NIGHT RE ~ CONFIRMATION 

FIELD TRIP 

The Sunday R.E. program has an opportunity to take a trip to the 

Grotto to see the Festival of Lights on Sunday, December 1st.  We 

would be traveling by bus with the Wednesday Evening R.E.  

program.  The bus will leave St. Patrick’s parking lot at 4:00 p.m. and 

return at 8:00 p.m.  The cost per child is $15.00.  If you would like to 

chaperone, your cost would be $15.00 as well.  All Canby schools 

have the following day off, so it’s a great time to have an evening 

field trip, and enjoy the beauty of the Grotto at this time of year! A 

flyer will be sent home with all students this weekend.  Please email 

or call Jody Patershall by Sunday, October 20th so that she knows 

if there is enough interest to make this event possible. 

 

 

 
YOUTH VOLUNTEER  

THANK YOU 

We would like to thank the youth that 

volunteered to help with the Annual 

Ladies Tea on Saturday, September 

28th and the Widow & Widower Din-

ner on Sunday, September 29th.  With 

thanks and appreciation, we would like to recognize the following 

youth that helped at the Ladies Tea:  Giselle Colores Cruz, Nancy 

Jimenez Hernandez, Lexli Lopez Zuriaga, Alexia Melara López, 

Leslie Mendez Garcia, Jeniffer Mendoza Cruz, Valeria Perez 

Cabrera, and Gonzalo Rodriguez.  We would like to recognize the 

following youth that helped at the Widow & Widower Dinner:  Titus 

Baurer, Kody Giger Bland, Haven Tamimi, Matthew Tamimi, 

and Kate Williams. 

 

 

WEDNESDAY RELIGIOUS 

EDUCATION 

Our Wednesday religious education 

youth have an opportunity to go to the 

Winterhawk hockey game on  

Saturday, November 2
nd at the  

Memorial Coliseum.  The cost to  

attend this event is $20.00 and the 

youth are welcome to invite one 

friend (the guest will also need a per-

mission form and $20.00 fee).  Per-

mission forms are available during 

Wednesday evening religious educa-

tion class or by contacting Frances 

Parker at 503-263-1288 or  

fparker@canby.com.   

Permission forms are due by 

Wednesday, October 16th. 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Wednesday Night RE 

mailto:jpatershall@canby.com
mailto:fparker@canby.com
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